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The Osaka Itfamichi writes

Only a few days ago ,the New York
J

Herald reported the Korean authorities
j

were .persecuting the Christians and

,

an appeal was to be made to the Pre -

1

sident of the United States. These

ridiculous reports, as our Seoul cor-

respondent has made clear, originated

with the missionaries who are angered

,rt the. arrest of their converts. While

we cannot help being enraged at this

unscrupulous couducl it is unreason-

able for us to entertain anger towards

all who are engaged in the work. 1 he

reason for the conversion of the people

being intrusted to others is attributable

to our own powerlessness to do what

they are doing and when we recognize

this we should blame, ourselves rather

than others.
.

It is the custom of missionaries in

dealing with uncivilized races to teach

their own customs and emphasize their
|

own form of government, and in ex-

1

ireme cases first to give the B.ble and

ih?n follow it up with the gun, com-

piling submission. These methods are

>,1,11 held in principle by missionaries,

’being hereditary. They have the desire

to bind their converts to their country.

One of the reasons of the disappoint-

ment of the missionaries coming to

Japan, no doubt, is that they failed in

this one point. 1 It is not difficult to

imagine what feelings the Korean

missionaries • entertain in this matter.

Move than half the Korean Christians

have identified themselves with, the

church to secure the protection of the

missionaries. The Christian organiza-

tion has for its object the shielding ' of

‘.refugees from those in authority. We
must bear in mind' that we are to ex-

pt pence the same difficulties in dealing

with the Christians in Korea that the

English have in dealing with the Mo-

hammedans in Egypt and India. It is

worth remembering that plots similar to

the one now engaging our attention are

frequent in Ind.a.

The Buddhists and Christians of

Japan are in a position to evangelise

the Koreans but are sitting with

folded hands. When their attitude is

compared with the. earnestness of the

missionaries they put us to shame.

It is estimated that there are three

hundred missionawesvlaboring among

the Koreans. The activity of these

people enable them to accomplish more

than a thousand of our self-satisfied

teachers. Is it not a fact that there

is a Christian church in every lonely
1

village throughout the country ? The

enterprises of our evangelists when com-

|

pared with this vast work are not worthy

! of notice. In view of these facts have

|
we any right to protest on account of

conflicts when we attempt to influence

the Koreans?

In Nikko temple are only works of old

Japan; at SAMURAI SHOKAI, 1

both ancient and modem
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The “Conspiracy" Trial in Chosen.
What the Japanese authorities think of- their “con-

spiracy" trial in Chosen may be gathered from the fact that
the critical comments of the representative of one of the
most important news agencies, sent by him to be telegraphed
abroad, have not been allowed to pass over the wires Is
any further comment on this tragic farce of modern, civilized,
humane, beautiful Japan necessary? rVoru rnrimiQl
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Tier being students of Christian mis-

sion schools.

1.3) After being detained in prison

for many months, undergoing pre-

liminary examination, the accused
are brought up for public trial.

(4) On being formally charged by
the Procurator, it appears that prac-

tically the only evidence against the

accused, or of the existence of the

alleged widespread plot, consists of
“ confessions ” made by the men in

the course of their examination by
the police, to which must be added
the discovery of a revolver in the

house of one man, a pistol in that of

another, a rusty sword in the house
of a third, and two empty boxes from
a mission school which, though bear-

ing the outward marks of having con-

tained canned goods, in the belief of

the police had originally been filled

with revolvers.

(5) The “confessions,” which if

true would have subjected every
“ confessor ” to the penalty of death,

were,* with one exception, repudiated

by all the prisoners, the exception

being a man whom the Presiding

Judge described as crazy and who
said that he had at one time the in-

tention of murdering the President

of The Hague Tribunal.

(6) Almost all the prisoners de-

clared that the “ confessions ” were
wrung from them by torture or

threats of torture; and that, unable

to bear the pain 1 from which they

were suffering, they, merely answered

in the affirmative to questions put to

them, the police thereupon making up
a deposition which they signed.

(7) No inquiry was made into the

complaints of torture, the Presiding

Judge simply brushing them on one
side as of no importance. The Court
interpreter from Korean into Japan-
ese almost invariably substituted for

the use of the word torture, “ teased,”
“ pressure,” “ in certain circum-

stances,” and so on, only employing
the correct Avord after a strong pro-

test had been made by one of the

Korean barristers. The Procurator,
accepting the denials of the police,

•despite the fact that the police were
interested parties, asserted that tor-

ture had not been inflicted, and said

that the men had been examined with-

out any marks being found on them.
But whenever one of the accused in

the course of examination attempted
to bare his llesh and show marks of

ill treatment, he was sternly ad-

monished by the Presiding Judge to

desist. No attempt was made by the
Court to ascertain Avhy “ confes-

sions ” exposing men to such serious
penalties had been made.

(S) The “confessions” not only
implicated the accused Koreans, but
also a number of foreign missionaries,
who were alleged in the same deposi-
tions to be accomplices and even ac-
tual instigators of the proposed
crime. The missionaries against
whom these grave accusations were
made Avere not arrested or charged.

Nevertheless the charges against
them formed as much the subjeci-

rnatter of the examination of the
prisoners by the Court as any other
part of the “ confessions.” Re-
peatedly the Presiding Judge quoted
the allegations against the mission-
aries as if they were of equal validity
with the charges against the accused.
No distinction Avhatever was made in

the examination between the two sets

of charges. Nevertheless the part of
the “ confessions ” relating to Kore-
ans was accepted, while the part
relating -to the missionaries was
ignored. Absolutely uo explauatiou
Avas given of the reasons for this dis-

crimination, or bow the Court reach-
ed a conclusion that one part of a
“ confession ” was true and another
part false.

(9) Two of the Koreans among
the number originally arrested
made “ confessions ” of a very
similar nature to those of the men
subsequently placed on trial. They
entered into the same details, simi-

larly stated that they had followed
•Count Terauchi about in the hope of

finding an opportunity to assassinate

him, sot forth the places they had
(visited and the times they had
approached the Governor-General.

On coming before the Preliminary-

Court, however, it Avas discovered

that these two men, notwithstanding
their detailed “ confessions,” had ac-

tually been in the hands of the police

on another charge throughout the
whole time covered by their state-

ments. The men Avere consequently
released. No explanation was made
why the “ confessions,” which if true

exposed these men to the penalty of

death, were made, or Avhat induced
them to take such a course. Several
of the counsel for the prisoners dwelt
upon this extraordinary incident.

The Procurator glossed it over, and
the Court ignored it.

(10) Many of the accused asked
to be permitted to call Avitnesses to

prove alibi, more than seventy such
applications being made. The Court
rejected the whole of them.

(11) In the Preliminary Court a

servant of Baron Yun Clii-ho had
given evidence implicating his mas-
ter and others as to being in Seoul on
certain dates. Application was made
to call this man as a witness. It was
refused.

( 12) The missionaries whose names
had been so often mentioned by the

Presiding Judge in the course of the

examination desired to be called as

witnesses. Counsel for the accused

made, application for them to be so
called, pointing out that they Avere in

a position to give material evidence
affecting both the movements of the
.accused'while the plot Avas alleged to

he maturing, and the general charac-
ter of the accused, with whom they
were on intimate terms. The appli-

cation Avas rejected.

(13) Only one witness was per-
mitted to be called. He was an offi-

cial of the Railway Department, and

he produced a record of the number
of passengers between two stations on
a certain day whereon a large number ,

of the accused were said to have
travelled with the object of assassi-

nating the Governor-General. The
record showed that on the day iu

question the number of passengers

between the stations mentioned was
only five or six. Thus the only evi-

Idence which was permitted to be

called on behalf of the accused was
in their favour.
Now all these are facts which there

is no gainsaying. We shall say no-

thing here regarding the inherent im-

probabilities of the charges against

men who, so far as their record goes,

were upright iu their lives aud con-

duct, and Avho are known to have

condemned wild suggestions made by
some Koreans that Japanese domina-

tion should be resisted by force. For
the moment we desire to confine our-

selves to the facts of the arrests and
the procedure of the trial. The bare

statement is a sufficient indictment in

itself. It may uot impress our
Japanese contemporaries. Japanese
newspapers have treated the trial al-

most with indifference as if it were a

matter of no particular importance to

them. We think they are mistaken in

such an attitude. If injustice is done
with impunity in Korea, or Formosa,
or the leased territory, or anywhere
else in the Japanese dependencies,

without any voice of protest or crit i-

cisrn being raised in Japan itself,

there is danger to thfi freedom which
the Japanese themselves enjoy in the

|

home-land. Charges of torture by
police to extract confessions have not
infrequently been, made in Japan, and
have been dwelt upon at length in the
newspapers and the authorities

roundly denounced. Why should
allegations of torture in Korea, whert^,
the police have so much more powei*,

and where (here is uo independent
i
Pre’ss to voice a protest, be treated 4»s

|

if they Avere not worthy of discus-

sion? Whatever be the attitude of

the Japanese Press, however, the
sentencing of more than a hundred
men to terms of imprisonment rang-
ing from ten to five years, on evidence
that, to say the least, appears of such
a very doubtful character, will pro-
duce a very powerful effect on public
opinion abroad. From newspapers
.received during the last week or
two Ave find this case has been
watched Avith an attention such
as has never previously been
given to the proceedings in a
Japanese Court; aud the atti-

tude and procedure of the Court, and
its manner of arriving at its verdict,

is calculated to make a profound im-

pression in quarters hitherto most
friendly to Japan. Not unnaturally
the decision in the present case,

where no crime was actually com-- .

mitted, will be compared Avith the

decision of a Japanese Court seven-
teen years ago, Avhen the Japanese.^
Minister to Korea, found guilty of

conspiring to murder the Queen, was
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nevertheless acquitted on,ihe groun

that no proof existed that Ve had-sC

tually committed the deed. It is u\

fortunate for Japan’s reputation th;

opportunity should be given to dra

such comparisons.

GOVERNMENT AND TRADE'

E OR a State Tvh^ l> is suonosc1

*
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MORE STORIES OF

TORTURE FROM SEOUL

Three of Four Prisoners Ex

amined Yesterday Claim

Absolute Alibi

PRAISE FOR THE JUDGES

Suffragettes Burn
Mail In P'

Corrosir

And Interpreter Also--a Rev ew

of Baron Yun’s Testimony

on first Day

Special Io The Jajxin Advcrili'r

Seoul,’ Nov. 30th.—To day, the fifth

day of the trial before the Appeal Court

of the Koreans involved in the conspirary

case- four prisoneis .
were examined.

Two of them are Presbyterian pastors

and one a leading and wealthy man of

business. All made absolute denials of

the charges.

New and terrible details of the tortures

alleged to have been practised upon

them were narrated by the prisoners.

They said they had been sent to the

Public Procurator to be examined with

their hands tightly bound and that they

had been knocked down and stamped

upon.

An absolutealibi was claimed by three

of the men examined. They staled

their whereabouts day by day.

The prisoners indignantly appealed

for justice. They described the con

fidence they felt when arrested, knowing
that they were aboslutely innocent, and

their revulsion ofleelingat the treatment

they experienced. The inspector Wata-

nabe was again pointed out as having

been present during the application of

torture.

One prisoner deposed that he had

been ordered to say that Messrs McCune,
Roberts and Sharrocks had promised

their assistance in the plot and that

Mr. McCune took charge of the we-

apons.

Drlnllit «.f Hie Trlul

Sixtial It 1he Japan Adnrlmr

Seoul, Nov. 27.—The appeal trial

of the “ Conspiracy Case ” opened

Tuesday morning, with Judge Suzu-

ki presiding. Chief Public Procurato-

Terada is in charge of the Governr

ment. Sustained interest was mani-

fested throughout the whole proceed-

ings of the first day’s session. Quite

a number of prominent Japanese offici-

|
als including General. Adaslu, chief

of the Police, were seen seated, behind

the' row of Judges and court officers.

The manner and dignity of the pre-

sent bench of Judges is quite a contrast

to that manifested - in the former trial.

The language and general tone of the

official interpreter is as a summer breeze

compared with the cyclonic gusts of his

predecessor.

The whole of the morning was oc-

cupied with comparing the names, ages

and residences of the accused with the

?
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Record handed up from the lower court.
J

At the afternoon session Baron Yun was

called by the Presiding Judge to the
^

stand and for two hours * as questioned

very thoroughly as to his private life and

official record as well as to all the details '

of the present casi. The Judge was
(

considerate, giving Baron Yun ample
_

time to explain in detail the cause of his
‘

so called confession.
~

Baron Yun was composed and spoke
t

•with deliberation He did not waver

from his testimony given in the previous
,

trial, denying any knowledge of a plot
,

to assassination the Governor General.

He stated in answer to the query

what was his altitude toward the

treaty between Japan and Korea, that

he still hoped at that time for the In-

dependence of Korea, and at the time

. of annexation he said that he was very

sorry over the loss of his country.

The Judge further questioned Baron

Yun in regard to a confession he had

made to the police. Baron Yun re-

plied that he was ,misted by the police

authorities and that, laboring under the

misunderstanding he had made state-

ments concerning himself which were

not true for the purpose of saving Ins

friends and also because he feared the

threatened torture. He said that when

on April 6th, he was summoned by a

court official on the charge of plotting

against the life of the Governor General

he was surprised and immediately 111

formed the officer that he had not con-

fessed to a plot against the life of Count

Terauchi.

The sensation of the day’s proceedings

came when Kim-il Chun, who is reput-

ed to be crazy, was examined. His

examination followed that of Baron

Yun. It will be remembered that Kim,

at the trial before that Local Court,

testTied that there was a plot and by

lus testimony implicated quite a num-

ber. of the accused. The Procurators

and Judge had relied strongly on Kim’s

statements. In today’s examination he

denied any knowledge whatsoever of a

plot. He said that in the previous trial

and before the police he had made

statements which were lalse and that he

was without sense at times and did not

know that he had said. His denials to-

day were as sweeping as his accusations

of the former trial,

The Spirit of Bushi do Prevails

Always at

SAMURAI SHOKAII
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PRISONERS CONTINUE TO

RETRACT CONFESSIONS

Calendar of Events Involved,

According to Theory of

Prosecut on

FEATURE OF KOREAN TRIAL

Judge Has Not Yet Referred To
Foreigners Being Connect-

ed With Plot.

The proceedings of the seventh Jay-

in the hearing of the appeal of the
}

Korean Conspiracy trial were opened at
:

10.50 on Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, *91 '2
. Dr.

F. Uzawa, M.P. counsel for Kil Chini

Hyeng, a teacher in the Sych Chuenr

school/ of Pyen ln-su, elder of the Pres-i

byterian church of Pyeng Yang, and:

fifteen or twenty others, and Dr.. T.

Hanai, M.P., one of the most eminent-

criminplogists of Japan, counsel for;

fifteen or twenty other prisoners, ap-j

peared in court for the first time since

,

the hearing on the appeal was begun.:

Dr. Uzawa, it will be remembered, was.

retained shortly before the previous

trial closed, and made one of tlie>

speeches for the defense. Dr. Hanai
was not connected with the former trial,

and during the noon recess the prisoners

for whom he appeared were summoned
to make the formal application to be;

represented by him as counsel. The.
claiming of alibis continued to be a,

prominent feature of the day, three out

of four again making this claim. These
allegations were accompanied by speci J

(

1 lie statements as to dates and places, as>

well as by the naming of witnesses and
L

the. offering of documentary evidence,,

so that if it is necessary to test- the,

truthfulness of the prisoners’ evidence,-.

'

it should not be difficult to do so.
,

One of the most impressive features',

of the trial, as compared with the pro-'

’ ceediugs in the lower court; is that the
r judge has not once referred to any!

I foreigner as having anything to do with;

I

the plot. The names of certain for-

eigners have been given as witnesses by-

the prisoners, or referred to by them in

• describing tile way the police dictated^,

confessions, but the court is silent on
this whole subject.

Another very interesting thing was
the refusal of the judge to listen to the

story of torture from Kim Chong Ken,
pastor of a Presbyterian church. This
man had made no confession before the'

police, in spite of the severe torture to

which he says he was subjected. Hence
the court ruled that the question whe-
ther he was tortured or not was entirely

irrelevant to the question of his guilt or'

innocence, inasmuch as no confession

of his would be invalidated even if.it

were proven. Of course the court was

entirely correct in this ruling and justifi-

ed in refusing to hear irrelevant testi-

mony.

I



Claiming ui anuis continued to oe a
prominent feature of the day, three out

of four again making this claim. These
allegations were accompanied by speci-

fic statements as to dates and places, as,

well as by the naming of witnesses and^

the. offering of documentary evidence,,

so that if it is necessary to test the,

truthfulness of the prisoners' evidence , 5

it should not be difficult to do so.

One of the most impressive features,

of the trial, as compared with the pro-
ceedings in the lower court,' is that the'

judge has not once referred to any
foreigner as having anything to do with

the plot. The names of certain for-'

eigners have been given as witnesses by;

the prisoners, or referred to by them in

describing the way the police dictated
,

confessions, but the court is silent on
this whole subject.

Another very
. interesting thing.,was

the refusal of the judge to listen to the

story of torture from Kim Chong Ken,
pastor of a Presbyterian church. This
man had made no confession before the'

police, in spite of the severe torture to

which he says he was subjected. Hence
the court ruled that the question whe-
ther he was tortured or not was entirely

irrelevant to, the question of his guilt or

innocence, inasmuch as no confession

of his would be invalidated even
.
if.it'

were proven. Of course the court was
entirely correct in this ruling and justifi-

ed in refusing to hear irrelevant testi-

mony.
Placing this ruling alongside of the

full liberty given other prisoners
,
in

whose case the question of torture is'

directly relevant to the credibility ’ of

their confessions, and remetftbering

the minute inquiries frequently made
by the judge in regard to methods of

torture, one seems justified in the infer-

ence that the present court, fully re

cognizes the bearing of this question'

upon the issue, and means to deal with

it in a judicial manner.
Much of the testimony to-day had

reference to dates and places, and in or -
1

der to enable the reader to follow the

testimony intelligently we here give a

brief calendar of the events involved,'

according to the theory of the prdsecu-

'

tion.

1910, Sept to, Nov. 16, Dec. 3rd, Confer-
ences of six chief conspirators at

Seoul.

Oct. 17. First abortive attempt at Pyeng
Yang. Kwaksan, Syen Cbuen, New
Wiju. Governor General fails come.

Nov. 21, Second abortive attempt at same
Stations fails for same reason.

Dec. 2S. Gen.Terauchi arrives at Pyeug Yang "

4 p.m. Syen Cbuen 6 p m., New!
Wiju 8:30 p.m. Abortive attempts],

at all these plans.

Dec, 2>j. Gov. Gen. returns. Abortive attempt
at Chung ju, Kwaksan, Syen Chuen
and Pycng Yang. Remains over night

. at Pyeng Yang.
Dec. 30. a.m. Final abortive attempt af

Pyeng Yang.

1911, Oct- 31, Nov. 3rd, Gen. Terauchi visits’

. New Wiju lo open new iron bridge
over Yalu. Several abortive attempts
at New Wiju.

The first prisoner to be examined 1

was a Christian, a Presbyterian, who
informed the court that he was worth'

about two thousand yen, and that hot

had enjoyed about ten years' schooling'

along the old lines. He denied being

a member of the New People's Society

or knowing anything at all about it.

{Continued on page j.)
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Prisoners Continue to

Retrod Confessions

( Continuedfrompage /.)

Asked about the abortive attempts on

the life of the Governor General, at

Syen Chuen on Dec. 28 th, 1910 when

His Excellency did not come and on

the 29 th, when he did, as well as about

the alleged meeting in the Syen Chuen
Academy on the evening of the 28th,

the prisoner stated that he had confes-

sed to knowledge of and participation

in these things under torture, but his

statements were entirely false. He
pointed out also that such public doings

as those describen and as the alleged
travelling together of a band of fifty

men to Chong ju could not reasonable
be supposed possible in view of the
strict police Supervision.

The prisoner further denied all know-
ledge of the names of officers of the sus-
pected organization, although the court
read off a list of those he had given to
the police, saying that he had been
forced to name the officers and had
named these falsely.

His sufferings were described as fol-

lows :

—

When I first was taken to the Police
Headquarters I was asked why I was
there. Said I had no idea. Then they
stripped me, hung me up by the hands
in the doorway, forced water up my
nose with an instrument, and beat me
and f The interpreter present
at that time spoke Korean very well,

and is now in this room. They went on
to subject me to various tortures until

I said :
“ Don’t torture me like this,

rather shoot me at once.” Presently I

lost consciousness and became as one
dead. The next day they did the same
thing, until I again lost consciousness.
Then they dashed cold water over me
until I was restored. They also deceiv-
ed me, saying that others had testified

against me and that there was no use in

my holding out, for they had the
evidence anyway. Also that however
long I held out I should have to confess
sooner or later, for they would do the
same thing the next day, and the next,
until I did. So I confessed to robbery
with violence, and if the whole Korean
people were treated that way every one
of them would confess that lie is a mem-
ber of the New People’s Society, and
has committed robbery or attempted
assassination.

Having likewise denied any part in

the alleged attempts of 1911, the pri-

soner was asked by the court

;

Ques. Do you now assign as your
reason for repudiating your confession
that it was made under tor ure ?

Ans. I do. All those statements
were made under torture.

The usual question, why he had re-

lated this confession before the procu-

down here as uttfred by you.

A. I said nothing of myself. I did
not remember ( leafrly what I had said at

the Police Headquarters, so they read
off the testimony I had given and I

assented.

Here the judge looked at the prisoner
for a moment or two, and then said
quietly: Are \ou sick?

A. No sir I am naturally very
strong and £yell, but I have not had
sufficient exercise recently and I feel

weak.

Do you always perspire so freely?

No sir, not always.
*1 hen what makes you sweat so

THB JAPAH ADVEBTISEB, TOKYO, TUESDAY, DECEMBEB 10, 1912

Q-
A.

Q-
now ?

A. 'I he room is warm, my clothes
are heavy, and 1 am feeling nervous
(kowai) standing up here.

Ihe prisoner was dismissed and Yang
Yi Ki Yang was called.

This man deposed that he was of the
Roman Catholic faith and, for a wonder,
admitted that he was a member of the
New People's Society ! He had become
a member on the advice of Choi Kwang
Ok, now dead, because told that it was
to encourage education and industry.
Did not know anything about the allcg-
ed criminal purposes, andjdid not know
the officers. Had heard that An Chang
Ho was the founder and that it was
flourishing among the Korean laborers
in America. Had not travelled about
getting ]>eople to join. Kid once talked
about it with Kim II Chun at Syen
Chuen, but with no one else. After
various questions and denials along the
usual lines, the prisoner was asked the
following question :

Q. Is the following statement true?
That on Dec. 17th, 1910 Ok Kwan Pin
went to Wiju and had a meeting with
you and Kim Chang Ken, Song Cha
Hyen, An Kwang Ho, and others, that
you made a collection of revolvers, to
the number of fifty one in all, that you
all went to the station at New Wiju and
waited near the private car of the Gov-
vernor General from ten in the evening
until three o’clock in the morning, but
were unable to accomplish anything be-
cause His Excellency did not leave the
car

;
that you went the next day to the I

station for the same purpose but were 1

again foiled owing to the strictness of
the watch kept ?

Ans. No, nothing of the kind ever '

took place.

Q. Then is it true that you made
another attempt at the end of October
and the beginning of November last vear
(1911.)?

3

A. No. At that time my child was
sick. It died on November 2nd, and
I did not leave the house all day.

’ The
next day, Nov. 3rd, the Korean priest
and fifty or sixty other people came to
my house and we had the funeral. Then
I went to Pak Ma, and met a policeman
named Pak. Was with him that even-
ing. I know nothing of any attempt to
assassinate the Governor General at
Shin Wiju at that time.

Q. I hat is last year, the beginning
of November. Now what about the

special meetings in Dr. Gale’s church
I lived at the guest house of the church
and took my meals with Kim Ching
Sang. Dr. Gale can testify as to this.

I was there twenty days.

As regards the 20rh of the tenth
month, I went on the 17th of that month
with Kim Kuk Yu, pastoral Nong Chun,
to Sak Chu and spent a week there con
ducting Bible Classes and preaching.
The prisoner then made an attempt to

describe the way in which he was tor-
tured, but was refused permission to do
so, as already stated.

THE EIGHTH BAY
Special lo The Japan Advcrtiicr

Seoul, Dec. 4. — The monotonous
routine of Judge’s question and prison-
soner's answer which has now continu-
ed for 7 full days was varied today by a
little activity on the part of prisoners’
counsel. Messrs. Hanai and Ogawa
were on their feet several times, ques-

1

lioning prisoners (through the Jud^e of
course), asking to have prisoners caution-
ed to confine themselves to actually re-

levant matters, and requesting permis-
sion to produce documentary evidence.
1 here was a full attendance of lawyers,
including Messrs. Ogawa, Uzawa, Ha-
nai and Miyake.

Spectators who were back early en-
ough after the lunch hour saw about 20
of the prisoners separated from the main
body and gathered in the space allotted

to spectators to have an interview with
their counsel, Mr Uzawa. A mis-
sionary present said, punting to them,
“That’s a pretty good Presbytery just

in that group
;
there ate 5 pastors and

6 elders, and that's enough to make a

Presbytery.”

The 4 men examined today were
from the Wiju vicinity, up near the

Yalu river. They were a teacher, two
traders, and a wealthy land owner.

Paik Yong-sik (34), general trader,

of common school education from 7 lo

14 years of age, family of 1 r, owning a
house and about yen 300 of property,

was the first examined." In reply to the

Judge’s usual question on the New
People's Society and its objects, Paik
said that as a Christian it simply was

not possible for him to do the things

charged
;
he had been in close connec-

tion with the Presbyterian Church for

15 years. Besides, with his large family

responsibilities he was not the sort of

man to get mixed up in societies.

Asked his feelings in regard to the an-

nexation of Korea, he said that if his

record as to relations with the Japanese
were impartially examined he would be

vindicated of all unfriendly words and
acts. To the questions about alleged
attempts on the life of the Governor-
General and relations with Lyu Ton-
yul and Yi Ki-tang. he said he had
never met Lyu or Yi. As for the charge
that he followed the Governor General
lo Wiju and sought an opportunity to

kill him on the occasion of the opening
of the Yalu Bridge, Nov. 1. 19 n. Paik
declared that he did not know of the

Governor- General's visit till after he
wac onn. Tn »»

elder brother. The Judge questioned
him particularly regarding membership
in a young men’s society called the
Seinen Gakuyu kwai (Young men
Friends of Learning). He was not a
member but had heard of it through
Che Yeng-eun of the same village who
was a member. Asked what he had
heard about it, he said that he had heard
that it originated at Syen Chun and
that it was intended to encourage young
men in study.

Judge. “The S.-inen Gakuyu kwai
and the New People’s Society are said
to be the same. Is that so ?

”

don’t know.”
" What are the objects of the New

People’s Society?” “I don’t know
I heard of it first at the Police head
quarters.”

“The Seinen Gakuyu-kwai was real
ly a society with nationalistic aims, was
it not ?

” "I do not know of such.”
Asked whether he knew Ok Kwan-

pin, the prisoner declared he did nut
even know him by sight.

The long question in regard to the
Governor General's visit to New Wiju
in December, 1910, was asked— the
prisoner’s confession to complicity with
Ok Kwan pin to assassinate the Gover-
nor-General at that time, the going to
New Wiju, the Governor General’s
coming on the aSth^ut remaining in the
train all night, tiie conspirators’ hovering
in the vicinity from 1 to 3 a.m. in the
hope of an opportunity to kill him, the
failure again to get,close enough to him
as he went .into the city and returned
the next day. An denied in toto.

Questioned ab ut Lyu Tonjul's com-
ing at the beginning of Octo-
ber, 1 9 1 r

,
and announcing that the

Governor-General was to ceme again,

for the opening of the Yalu Bridge,
and An’s confession that he went
to the station armed with a revolver
at 5 p.m. on Oct. 31 and hung about
the Governor General’s lodging through
the night, and also sought opportunity
to kill him the next day, An denied all

and said the confessions were extorted

by torture. He did not know Lyu.
Similar denials were gi /en in regard

to an earlier attempt, io the autumn of

1910 when there was a mistaken report

that the Governor-General was to be at

Wiju. The prisoner sa :d that he was
asked that question in the Preliminary

examination and as the result of torture

finally said “Yes" to it.

An lleaerlbcs Arrcnt

An then described his arrest in April,

1912. At the police headquarters he

was asked why he was arrested, and
when he said he did not know he was
struck in the face, his hands were tied

together behind his back and he was
triced up and beaten. A wooden bit

was put in his mouth and jerked back
and forth—“as your wou'd pull a dog
around.” Finally he confessed to being

_ member of the 11 Chin Society (a

pro-Japanese society), but when asked

about its rules, members, and objects,

he had said he £.
:

.d not know. Asked

others had confessed and that he alone
was obdurate and that he alone would
die; and in his fear finally “confessed."
The Judge asked about an illness

from which the prisoner had suffered
boils or sores, and whether he had not
been sent to the prison hospital for
treatment. The prisoner said that after
his release from his fir>t imprisonment
lie had returned home and had medical
help.

The prisoner stated that he was either
ill or engaged in business and other
affairs on the dates when he was alleged
to be away from home in the furtherance
of murderous plots, and many could
testify for him. On the occasion of
Gen. Terauchi's coming to the bridge
opening in October, 1911, he had re
ceived notice of it from a certain Kawa
no and other Japanese, and he had
attended simply to show honor to the
Governor-General. As for the next 2
dajs after the opening, lie was busy with
preparation for the observance of the
Emperor's Birthday (Nov. 3) and could
not have spent the days as alleged
against him. The police at whose in-

s'ance lie took part in the preparation
for the Emperor’s Birthday could
testify for him.

Asked in reference to written evid-
ence of the above, Song said that he
had written for it, but it had not come.
He requested the court to summon the
men.
O Hui won (39), a short stout tDrid

man with a voice as gentle as a girl’s,

in reply to questions said that he had
no religion, learned Chinese in hi

childhood, was worth yen 100,000,
was not a member and did not know of
the New People’s Society; acknowledg-
ed that he knew An Chang-ho and had
givin jen 3,000 to An's school, the
Tai-song School, at Pyeng-yang;a school

established by O had proved deficient

and unsuccessful, could not get pupils,

so O had given it up and threw Ins sup
port into An’s school. Questioned fur-

ther, O said that not only he, but others

gave. The gifts were purely for school

purposes. Asked whether he did not

suspect a connection with the New Peo
pie's Society through An’s connection
with the latter, O replied “ No."
The Judge examined O in regard to

the alleged plottings of August to De-
cember, 1910. the armed parties going

to the stations, and alleged abortive

attempt on the life of Prince Ito, and
the alleged attempt at the opening nf

the Yalu Bridge. 0 denied all. Me
said he had made compromising admis-

sion in the Preliminary examination

because others under torture had testifi-

ed against him. In November arid

December, 1910, he was not in the

North but in Seoul, on business and
seeking medical treatment.

Questioned about a visit of Lyu Ton-
yul’s to O's home. O acknowledged it,

but it was not about assassination but

about business— taking shares in an in-

dustrial company which Lyu was pro-

moting.

Asked whether he knew Yi Seiinc*



]>eated this confession before the procu-

rator having been answered in the usual

way, viz. because he feared further

abuse, the court asked :

Where were you on the 28th Dec.

1910 ?

Ans. I was working as book-keeper

1 hat is last. year, (he beginning

of November. Now what about the

je.ir before that, in December?
A. That year, the 24th of the 1

1

th

month was Christmas day, Dec. 5th,

new calendar. On the 26th I went

to Fi Hyen and remained there

until the 27th. On the 26th the priest

at Kwaksan for the Kwansai Sholen of _
ent t0 Wjju and I had charge of the

which Kim Si Chyem was local manager,
j

|)US , ness 0f collecting money for the

The 28th was market day. Both that £h ri
'

stnias celebration from fifty. or sixty v a„ ut ._ ,.w ,1QJ Blluu .

day and the next I attended to business
church members. This you will find'f,,]J ed and gagged, so that he could

_ 1 il.A i O tltA KrvAl/e • • • t •

Governor- General’s visit till after be

was gone. In any case he was too

poor a man and too hard put to it to

make a living for his family to be
able to travel to a distance to such

functions.
to be Khul

Questioned as to his “confessions,”

Paik gave the common explanation

—

torture. A new feature in his story is

that when strung up he was both blind-

and recorded the sales in the books.

You will find them there in my own
hand-writing.

As for the accusation with reference

to October of last year, I was at that

time teaching book-keeping and Chin-

ese at the Yeng Chan school records

will show.

This closed the morning session, and

on re-opening the court, Kim Si Chyem
was called for. This is the man referred

to in the testimony of the prisoner

previously examined as local manager

of the Kwansai Shotcn in 1910. He
said he had been a Christian until three

years ago but had severed his connec-

tion with the Christians. Now, how-

ever, he had made up his mind again to

be a believer. He deposed that he

enjoyed an income of three hundred

hags of rice (estimated to be worth

roughly two thousand yen) that he has

received the ordinary Chinese educa-

tion, and that he was not a member of

the New People’s Seciety, although he

knew of it from Yi Seung Hun, whom
he had met four years ago.

A Cnic of Serve*

His testimony followed the usual

course, denying all knowledge of the

alleged attempt to kill the Governor
General at Syen Chuen in December

1910, or of the other attempt in 1911,

having confessed all that under torture.

Confronted by the court with a list of

names he had given as those of his

accomplices, he said

They told me to give the names of
my accomplices, but as there were none
I could not. However, they forced me
by torture to give the names of those
they dictated and to repeat them with

recorded in the church books.
|

breathe only with the greatest difficulty.

Q. You have not claimed like the
. He was threatened with death, his per-

others, that you were tortured, only that
1

secutors saying, “What is the killing of

you were sick when-you answered. How
is this ?

A. I did not say that I was not

maltreated at all. I said I was not

tortured so very much (sa hodo) but I

did receive more or less (tasho) bad

punishment (akkei).

Asked why he had repeated that con-

fession before the procurator, the accused

replied that he had heard of the torture

to which others were subjected and had

confessed from fear of similar things

one in twenty million}? It is like kill

ing flies." But the added. “It is not

poor fellows bke you that we are after

but the b ;

g ones—Yun Chi-ho, L)u
Ton-yul, and Yang Ki-tak. Just admit
the things charged and we’ll release

you.” Paik says that in the midst of

his sufferings lie begged to be shot.

The prisomr spoke of Police Inter-

preter Watanabe, sitting on the dais

behind the Judge, as the person who
questioned him in the Police examina-

being done to him. Also that he thought t ion. He said that Watanabe found
since that since he would have a change

! fault with him for answering “Hai, hat"
to set things right at the public trial it '(Yes, yes) and demanded replies with

did not make any difference how much
he lied to the procurator

!

P nvlor’i Evidence

After he was dismissed, the court

summoned to the bar the Rev. Kim
Chang Ken, pastor of a Presbyterian

church. He stated that he had the

common Korean education, attending

school for eight years, that he had been

prepared for the ministry at the theolo-

gical seminary', that he had a house but

no other property, and that his family

consisted of eight persons. He had

never heard anything about the New
People’s Society, and repudiated with

indignation the accusation that he had

taken part in an attempt to kill the

Governor General at the Christmas

season, 1910 ,
saying

:

I never thought of such a thing. 1 he

Lord Jesus has taught us that it is mur-

der even to hate a man, and no Chris-

tian could take part in any such

conspiracy. Besides that, at Christmas

^ were ffie first man arrested: and 'u>*$
must have been your confession that

| house to lanCe it on the 27th. It wasyour
gave the officers the clue to what was
going on and who were in it. How
could the examiners know these names
(reading a number from the record) un-
less you volunteered the information ?

Ans. All I said was due to torture.
Q. Why did you confess again be-

fore the procurator ?

A. At the Police Head-quarters I

had been badly beaten and burned. I

had never been beateh before in my
life, and I was in great terror. When I

stood before the procurator I saw the
same kind of men, wearing the same
kind of clothes, and I thought I had
been brought to the same kind of place

to be subjected to renewed tortures. So
I said yes to whatever they read to me
out of a book.

Q. You say you merely said yes,

yes. but whole sentences are written

tpn days before I was quite well.

Q. Then, how about the Yalu bridge

affair last year. (At the time of the

Emperor’s birthday, 1911 .)

A. October 30th was Wednesday

night, the night of the mid week meet

ing, and I preached to several hundred

t N. 15. Some of the testimony must be
Sitiilled here ns uufil tor print.

^

people. For several hours during the

next two days I was called to the

gendarmerie station in connection with

the preparations for the celebration of

tie Emperor’s birthday
j

That accounts

for Oct. 31 st and Nov. 1 st. On Nov.

3rd I took the pupils of pur school over

to the Government school for the cele

bration. Hence I wasaiot at Shin Wiju
on any of those days.

Q. Now how about the meetings of
the conspirators in 1910 on the 15th of
the 9th month and thcjBQth of the 10th
month, old calendar?

|
A. As for the 15th of the 9 th month,

I was then in Seoul, preaching daily

more body to them. While the examin-

ers were using the poker on him, the

s rokes sometimes missed and ones-roke

fell on the Interpreter's hand. Others

hit the wall till the;e was a hole in the

plaster through which the wind came.
" Even if blindfolded I could find that

hole in the wall now.”

Paik denied that he had anything to

do with the shaping of the statements in

his “ confessions ”— there was nothing

voluntary in them. As for the Procura-

tor’s examination, a Korean policeman

came and told him he was now going

to the Court and that if his words there

did not agree with those in the Police

examination he would be returned to

ti e police and beaten a hundred times

worse. In great fear lie acknowledged

guilt as in the Police-examination.

Paik placed himself among those

who claim clear alibis. On an occasion

when he was alleged to have been at the

Wiju station he was in attendance at

a day of field sports in which 3 schools

united—a Christian school (temporarily

in charge of Paik during the pastor’s

absence on church affairs), a school

for Japanese children, and a govern

mint school for Koreans. The magist

rate piesided and the Governor of the

province was present and both of these

officials could testify to Paik’s attend-

ance.

Mr. Hanai rose to ask that the school

recored of which Paik had temporary

charge be produced in evidence. The
Judge asked where it was, and the pri-

soner stated that it had been handed to

the prison(officials. The Judge said that

it would be called for later.

The Court adjourned for tiffin at

12120.

Court reassembled at 1 : 45 p.m

An Kwang-ho (26) was the first

prisoner called up. He was a teacher

in the Christian Middle School at Nong
chon, a Presbyterian, a member of a

ucmueis, auu uujccis,

he had saif* he c»rt not know. Asked
by the Judge whether he knew An
ChuDg-keun, the assassin of Prince Ito,

the prisoner said that under torture in

the preliminary examination he had
said that he knew him, and knew him
in connection with the New People's

Society, but it was not true. His ex-

aminers had said, “If you do not
answer as we ask you, even if the things

did not take place, we will kill you.”
They had asked him.

“How many pistols had the conspir-

ators?" “O le hundred.

“That’s ti o many." “Fifiy.”

“No, that's too many.” “Sixteen."

“No, wasn’t it twenty-seven?” “Yes";
and it was fixed at twenty-seven by the

police.

An deposed that be had also been

forced to give the names of accomplices,

and nad called out names of young and

old at random.

The prisoner’s recital of the ill treat-

ment which he had suffered was long

and prolix, and the Judge warned him

to be brief. He continued however,

adding the statement that Interpreter

Watanabe took part in his examination

and dictated replies.

As An went on with his story, Mr.

Ogawa rose and asked that the Judge to

instruct the prisoner to avoid irrelevent

talk and give only what bears directly

on his case. The judge instructed

the prisoner in this sense and gave a

general warning to all.

Song Cha-hyen (33) was the third

examined today. He belongs to the

same village, Nong chon, as An, the

man last examined. The Judge's first

questions had |o do with a previous

imprisonment, when Song was sentenced

to a year for jrioling. He had' been

released after serving 9 months. In

answer to the usual questions, he stated
|

lave g' ven yen 1 0,000 and Kim Chih-L

that he is worth 4000 yen, is a Presby-i"u )'en 300°-

moting.

Asked whether he knew Yi Seung-
hun, O said "Yes”. “Yang Chtin-
rr.yung ?” "Yes, 4 or 5 years ago.”
“AnTaikuk?" "Yes.” Bat he did
not know Baron Yun, Yang Ki-tak, 01

Im Chi-chong.

II mm 1 A>liH Uueslloil

O’s counsel, Mr. Hanai, here took a

hand, and through the Judge asked

questions in regard to other trips to

Seoul which brought out more clearly

the fact that O had been there for

medical treatment—brain fig and sores

on legs and arms. His physician was
Yi Kyuchun. Mr. Hanai also asked

the name of a policeman whom O had
stated knew O well and could testify

whether O had made the alleged trips

to the railway station. O gave the

Dame as Isogami.

Mr. Hanai. “Does O know others

of the prisoners besides ones named by

the Judge?
"

O said he knew many.
Mr. Hanai. “ How did he know;

them? In what relation ?
”

The J dge asked the question, making
it specific : “For example,how did you
knowYi Seung-hun?” O replied that

he knew Yi through Yi’s borrowing

money from a relative of his. “Ad
Tai-kuk ? " O met him when the Tai-

song School was opened. “Yang Chun-
myung ? ” O knew him when he was
working for a business company to

which O lent money. “ Chang Eung-
cliin ?” O knew him through Chang's

being head of the Tai-song School.

Mr. Hanai. “Were they intimilej

relations ?
’’ “ No, we had only casual

meetings."
Mr. Hanai. “ Were there other?

who gave money to the Taisong School?”

O replied that Yi Chong ho was said to

terian, has had little education—Chinese

classics from 8 to 1 r years of age. He
ad not heard of the New People’s

Society till after his arrest and as for

the Seinen Gakuyu kwai he had

never heard of it at all.

Judge. “ An had heard of it. It

seems probable that you had also."

“ An’s house and mine are several

miles apart. Also An is a teacher and I

am in business.”

In reply to questions, Song deposed

that till the Police examination he had
heard nothing of the alleged plans fora

war of independence and the assassina-

tion of high officials, nor of the alleged

futile attempts on the life of Gen. Ttra-

uchi in Aug., Sept., and Oct.,.i9to, and
Oct., 19 1 1.

Judge. “ But did you not confess at

the Preliminary examination to these

things ?”

“It was the result af torture.”

“We have heared a lot about that.

Say what you have to say about it as

briefly as possible.”

Notwithstanding this advice, the pri-

soner gave a long and excited account

He had been stripped naked, his thumbs
tied together behind his back, and he

had then been triced up, buffeted, and

“Where did they be-

to Seoul and Kim to

large family of brothers and sisters, burned in the private parts with lighted

property of about yen T500 held by an | cigarettes. He had been told that

Mr. Hanai.

long?" “Yi
Pyeng-yang."

Mr. Hanai. “Has O given money
to other purposes?” Mr. Hanai asked

the Judge to impress on the prisoner

that the questions were asked to further

his case. The Judge so instructed him.

O s reply was that he made no other

gifts of money; The Korean interpre

ter however in putting the question to

O made it narrower than Mr. Hanai. .

. . “Have you given money to other

schools?”

This closed day's proceedings, at

4 : 40 p.m.

Court KiiIfn Rein*

As a result no doubt of the scenes in

which Messrs. Kennedy and Bolljahn

figured on Monday, all foreigners are

now allowed to enter the court room

with their overcoats on and to remove

them after read. ing their places. There,

is also less shoving of the Korean spec-

tators by the police at the rising of the

court than was at first disagreeably

noticeable. The prisoners however are

still roughly handled, and to a European

it seems needlessly reprimanded when

they tiy to turn round at the rising of

the court, to get a glimpse possibly of

relatives or friends among the departing

Koreau spectators.
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9TH DAY OF KOREAN TRIAL

OF UNUSUAL INTEREST

Member of New People's Society

Volunteers Important

Testimony

s IS TAUGHT MEANING OF ODO

Made to Confess to Burglary and

Attempted Assassination-

All Retracted

, Sprctat to The Japan Advert'ter

.
Seoul, Dec. 5.—The ninth day qf

'

the present trial, and the proceedings
' were rendered intensely interesting by

the unsually careful and strict examina-
tion .sustained by 1 one mail, and then ,

cross-examination of the same prisoner
by Mr. Hanai, his,counsel.

‘I he court called up four men,' ill of '

whom are charged with participation in

the alleged attempts at New Wiju, in

1910 and 1911. The chief line of

defence continued to be the claiming of

alibis, with the offer of various kinds of
personal and documentary evidence
which, if found valid, would completely
exonerate the accused. 1

f

No sooner had the court opened than

O Heui Won, the wealthy business man
with whose testimony the proceedings of

.
the previous day had closed, arose and
asked permission to add a little to his

testimony. Permis-ion being granted,

he stated that when asked in regard to

his contributions for educational pur-

j
poses, he had not been able to reply

,
completely upon the spur ofthe moment
but that he had thought of it and could

9 remember clearly several contributions

. not yet stated. He then named four or

;.
five institutions to which he had given

» various sums of money. A record was

; made of his testimony on this point, and

e the court then called Chung Won
1 Pern, who admitted that he was a mem-'

e ber of the New People’s Society, bqt

denied all knowledge of the alleged

criminal purposes. He’had 'joined the

society upon the advice of Choi Kwang
Ok, in 1908, although the police had

I
forced him to say that it was in 1907;

1
in the third month. He did not know
who was the president or who were the

' officers, but had understood that An
Chang Ho was the founder and had

been impressed by the views he had

heard expressed that Korea was unpro-

gressive and must be aroused from her

lethargy.'

The court inquired how the society

proposed to accomplish its objects and

the prisoner replied that it was to be

done by improvement in education and

communications, but cbuld give no clear

idea of how such improvement -was to

be affected, although pressed by fhe

court to do so. T he next question was

whether, supposing the purposes of the

society to have been innocent at first,

it might not have been changed into a

conspiracy to assassinate prominent

officials later, to which the prisoner re-

plied that he had not met Choi (since

Am B **5198 B 0-
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The court inquired how the society
proposed to accomplish its objects and
the prisoner replied that it was to bedone by improvement in education and

id°e"Tr
nr,0n\bl.'t c6uId giveno cleard °f h°'v such improvement -was to

be affected, although pressed by theHt0d0S0' J he nex ‘ quest'on was
whether, supposing the purposes of the
society to have been innocent at first
it might not have been changed into a
conspiracy to assassinate prominent'
officials later, to which the prisoner re-
plied that he had not met Choi (since
deceased) since the spring of , 9 o 9 . and
that he knew nothing of any such change
in the purposes of the society. Had
never even heard of it until examined at
the Police Head quarters. There he
had been tortured and made to confe s
that he was one of the com cillors.

I’eoles of Crimes"
Leaving thc subject of the suspected

organization, the court read from the
verdict of the lower court the crimes of
which the accused stood convicted,! viz.
taking part in the attempts to kill the
Governor General at or near New Wiiu
in i 9 io and i9 ii, and in the accom-
panying criminal meetings at Sven
Chuen..with forcible collection ofmoney'
and weapons. /l

.

The prisoner positively denied these

*

charges, and said that in i 9 io he wits'
working at a school in Kasan from the
twentieth day of the seventh month,
when the school opened, until the same
date in the twelfth month, when it

closed. (August i 9 io to Jan, iqii).
Court : Were you a teacher in the

school

?

A ns. No, I was clerk and had bharge
of the funds.

Court : Why didn't you say this'
before ? .«

Ans. I did say it, but they would"
neither listen to me nor put it down, <o''

it was omitted from the rggord. -

Anticipating the course of his testi-
mony, we may remark here that the
prisoner a little later, rebutting the
charges against him for 191 j, referred
the court to the dales' of certain land'
contracts which would prove that he was-
not where he had • confessed to being:
Oct. 31st to Nov. 3 id, of that year!’
These documents were now in the hands’

{Continued on fage j.~) _
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( Continued frompage /.)
of the prison authorities. The judge
made a note of this. He thus offered
proof ofabili for both dates.

The prisoner acknowledged, however,
that he had confessed what was recorded'
against him, under intolerable torture.
He said that lie had been subjected to
five or\ six different kihds of torture,
such as had already been described’
He would not repeat details. In this
way they had made him confess to
burglary and attempted assassination.

Asked how he came to repeat this
false confession before the procurator,
he asserted that it was due to mingled
threats and prom is s both at the police
headquarters and at the procurator’s
court itself, although they had not abused
him at the latter place. At the police
headquarters they had shown him a
letter purporting to come from a fellow-
prisoner, named Kim, a letter of thanks
giving for the kindness of the police in
releasing him upon his confession,
he had confessed everything at the
procurator’s, although sometimes the
officers had to prompt him. For ev
ample, they asked him where he had
stood at the station. Since he had not
gone at all, of course, he could not say
where he had stood, so they suggested
that it must have been at such and such
a place, to which he assented and they
put it down as his testimony.

ti 'u'b «r - xi..
They had also argued with him on

the basis of
^

Confucianism, saying :

“ You are a Chinese scholar, you under
stand the term Odo “ upright gov-
ernment. We Japanese are trying to
introdu e this Odo into Korea, and
•you must not deceive us. We know
perfectly well anyway that you went to
the station. Buf this Odo is not a cruel
harsh method of government, so if you
repent and confess your s.ns we will let
you go." So I was deceived, and con-
fessed.

The court then asked the questions
that usually come at the beginning of
the examination. Had the accused any
religious belief? No. Any Property?
Worth about two thousand yen. Any
Family? Altogether," thirteen persons.
The court adjourned for tiffin and

the first man examined in the afternoon
was Lyu Hak Yen, who informed the
court that he has property to the amount
of about five thousand yen, and that he
had been destitute of religious faith but
since his imprisonment had determined
to become a Christian. He had enjoy-
ed six years of schooling along the old
Korean lines, and appealed against the
judgment of die court of first instance
because entirely innocent of the crime
charged against him. He was not a
member of the New People’s Society
and knew nothing of its purposes. He
had not taken any part in the alleged
plot of 1910, at ChaRyu Kwan (Japan-
ese reading Sai Rin Kan) or at New
Wiiu.

would be able to -prove all his move-
ments.

As to the alleged attempts in Oct.
and Nov. 1911, he said :

“ We were
cn8aged last year in building a new
church, costing two thousand three
hundred yen, and we were at it from
the fifth month to the eleventh, (June to
December; until the ground froze.
During all that time I had to be on
hand every day to look after it, and was
not away a single day.

Court
: But at the police head-

quarters you said this explicitly How
is this?

Pris. Yes, I said it, but it was under
torture. And now 1 am very sorry that
I have to relate what I am about to say.

either by the judge or by the court in-
terpreter with his permission.
How many years have you been a

pastor? Since March, 1909.
In what business were you before

that ? From the age of fifteen I was a
fanner, but for five years prior to my
ordination I labored as a helper.

Where ? Over the whole county ol

Chulsan.

house of a mercantile establishment, .u
fronts on a public street, and the rooms
in the rear were then occupied by a
Japanese policeman. As to my resid-
ence, there is baiely room for the family
and seventy of eighty persons could
not possibly gather there as charged.
You can infer the small size of the house
from the house tax I pay. Please have
the premises examined. As to the
meeting in the school, it would be quite
impossible for conspirators to meet in

Wonot m
e
£
ul thing

’
but 1

,
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ntIy- (The Jr fine young man, the son of Pastor

language being impersonal, it is not
clear what the prisoner referred to as
shameful, his own share in the transac-
tion, as confessing falsehoods, or the
entire transaction, or certain details
which we are obliged to omit, for some
of the things the prisoner told as done
to him are too : -foul to be printed)
They examined me' at the police head
quarters and asked whether I knew
Vang Chun Myeng, and where his place
of business is in Syen Chuen and about
the meetings they said took place there.
I said I had heard of Yang but knew
nothing of any meeting at 'his house.
Was I a member of the New People’s
Society ? No, I had never heard of it,

being a pastor and very busy
;
but they

would not listen. They asked me whe-
ther I did not sometimes go to Syen
Chuen. I said yes, I went ’here twice
a year, in the first month (Feb.) for
Bible study and in the sixth month
(July) for meetings, but not at other
times. I said all this and explained
matters fully, but the examiner would
not hear, so they proceeded to torture
me. They said : “ Now this is too had,
you have an old father, eighty years of
age (interpreter said “old mother")
and now you are going to die “ Then
they stuffed my mouth and nose with
paper, so I was nearly smothered, blind-
folded me, strung me up, and scourged
me with I don’t know what kind of in-
struments for several hours, till I was
almost dead. The pain was intolerable.
Then they showed me a book with cer-
tain names in it, and said * “ Whose
name is this written here?" “It is

Yun Chiho." “ Is Yun president of the
society ?

” “ I do not know. He is a
Methodist and I am a Presbyterian, and
we are not acquainted.” Then they
proceeded to beat me until I could hold
out no longer and admitted that he was
president and I myself was a member,
although I had never heard that there
was such a society. I was terribly
beaten in the ribs on both sides with
some kind of instrument, I don’t know
what. Then they Finally I

sa''d I would say something ifthey would
unbind me. I called upon God, and
the examiner exclaimed : “You speak
of the God of Heaven. Do you know
who is God ? I am God ! The God
you believe in can not kill vnu. hut T

Did you meet Kil Chin Hyeng in

December, 1910 ? No.

the
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denied all knowledge of them.
Court : You have confessions that

Kil, of Pyeng Yang, but have never
met him.

The prisoner was dismissed, and re-
tired, after saying : I pray the court
to give attention to my five clear proofs
of innocence, and to allow me to go
back as soon as possible to my work for

God and the church.

A Cruaa.Fxnnilniilluii

The final prisoner examined was
named. Yang Chom-miung. He is a

business man of Syen Chuen, and the
theory of the prosecution is that meet-
ings of the conspirators were held both
at his house and at his shop. He de
posed that he was a Presbyterian Chris-
tian, had been converted about ten
ears ago, had attended school until

fifteen years ot age, possessed no pro
perty except a house, and that his

household comprised five |>ersons. He
was exammed with more than usual
care, in part as follows

Court : Are you a member of the
New People’s Society ? No.
Did you ever hear it talked about

No.
Were you not urged by YiSeun Hun

'o be a member? No.
Did you not ttll the police that you

were a member of the society ? 1 never
heard of it.

What did tell them ? I don’t know
exactly, I have forgotten

But you said at the procurator’s court
that you had heard of the society from
Yi Seun Hun.
No. I said at the procurator’s that I

had said I had heard of it from Yi
Seun, but that it wasn’t so.

You said also at the previous trial

that you were urged by Seun Hun to

join the society but hadn’t done so.

No, I didn’t say that. If I had said
that at the public trial, what would be
the sense of my denying it now? I did
say that I had said so and so under
torture, but they may have gotten it

it down wrong, in the record.

Do you know Yun Chiho?
I met him only -once, at Songdo, in

1 he sixth moDlh of last year.

(A student conference under the
auspices of the Y.MC.A. was held
there at that time).

Then followed the usual questions
about the purposes of the New People’s

you took part in the attempt at Wiju,
•n Oct. 31, to Nov. 2nd, 19 1 1. How

"Sic? C°nr“Si0nS "" dida,ed 11"!

hat possibly twenty or thirty stock-
holders were Christians but the rest, in -

1

eluding the largest partner, professed no
religion, the attorney inquired as to the
details of the business. The informa-
tion was elicited that various kinds of 1

merchandise were kept in stock, but
mostly books, that there had been three
managers at first, but all had left except
the prisoner, that he himself did not
s eep at the store but at his residence, the
shop being taken care ofby an employee.
Thereupon the cross-examination pro-
ceeded as follows

:

i „ r .

E*cePlin
f>

the space occupi-
ed by the books, how many men could
sit together talking in your place of
business ? I do not mean just standing
"P, but seated.

6

Ans. About six or seven persons
com ortably. If very much crowded,

by the police.

Court : But you gave the details and
the names of the Syen Chuen conspira-
tors, did you not ?

Ans. I was beaten and terribly tor-
tured, until only two ways were open to
me, either to hold out and die or to
answer yes, and live. So I chose the
Utter and agreed to everything they
said.

Court : But you also confessed the
same 1 hings before the procurator, did
you not ?

Ans. I did, but it was untrue. I was
sent bound to the procurator’s court.
At first I thought that I was in a dif-
ferent kind of place but they treated me
roughly and struck me in the face, so I

confessed.

Court : How many times did they
strike you ?

Ans. They seized me by the hair and
bumped my head against the desk, and
struck me in the face twice.

Court : That is nothing very serious
for a big man like you I

Ans. No, that is true, but this was
after I had been terribly tortured at th

police headquaiters, and had lost my
wits.

Court : You do not look like a man to

be so easily frightened. Ans. I am now
before an upright court, but then I had
just come from the police headquarters
where they had tortured me for a whole
week by starving and beating me, until

my mind was affected. These are the

conditions under which I answered as I

did. That man sitting behind you
there (police interpreter Watanabe)
knows, and by this time Your Honor
also knows the conditions under which
these answers were forced from us.

After a number of questions about an
episode before the procurator, when An
Tai Keuk, examined at the same time,

becamed engaged at the testimony

given by this pr snner, the court asked

whether An had not been enraged

because the testimony of the prisoner

was true.

Ans. No, my mind was affected at

tliattime. They had given me beans in

stead of rice, and put me in a cold cell.

were occupied by a Japanese’policeman
Hanai

: How then came you to tell
the police that sixty or seventy persons
assembled there? 1

Ans. I was forced by the police to
say so.

^
Hanai

: At your residence,
many can get in ?

Ans . If pretty well crowded, about
fifteen.

Hanai
: Could not some of them be

out in the yard ?

Ans : The time was December, no
meetings could be held out of doors at
that time.

Hanai Are there other houses near
by, or is your house isolated ?

Ans. There are t' ree houses near
by.

The Court here interrupted to say
that all such information was in the
hands cl the procurators and Dr. Hanai
said: “Very well, I will get the facts
from the procurator."

A I'oai

In this connection a colloquy arose
between the judge and the counsel, ap
parently with regard to the bearing of
these questions, for Dr. Hanai said:
"We have been hearing a great deal in
this trial about torture, without much
that we can put confidence in, but here
is a clear case of a man who tells a
preposterous lie, one easily discovered,
about nearly a hundred men assembling
in room where not more thanfone tenth
that number can be accommodated?
How comes a lie of that kind to be told
and to be in the record? That is what
I should like to find out."

The judge then put the question and
elicited the inevitable reply, that such
statements never had issued from the
mouth of the accused except as he was
forced to repeat them by the police.

Dr. Uzawa then arose and requested
permission to cross-examine.
Uzawa Please ask the accused where

he was on the fifteenth day of the ninth
month, 1910

Pris. I do not know precisely where
I was that day.

Uzawa. Did you go to the mission
school premises that day?



W iju.

Asked why he had confessed to this

the prisoner said in suljs'ance :

There was a reason for my confession.

At first I made no such answer, but I

was tortured for ten days, during which
I lost consciousness three times. At last

I answered as they wished, but I told

them at the same time that I could
show proof that my statements were

j

untrue. In that way, under torture, I

assented to all their questions about the
assassination of Prince Ito and also

about the attempted assassination of the
• Governor General. Unable to bear the
suffering, I said yes to things I know
nothing at all about.

Court But you did not merely
assent, you stated connected facts.

Pris. Some things I said and some
things they said and I repeated.

Court Then these statement really

diil come out of your own month, did
they ?

Pris. It was not really I who said it,

but they would say as they tortured me:
"You went to the station!" “No."
'I lien they would torture me again, until

I said it. That is the way I said it. It

was not really my own testimony at all.

Asked at length about the attempt in

the beginning of November, the prisoner
said that’ he was certainly not at the
station at that time because they were
having a feast at his house.

Court : What was the occasion of
the feast ?

Pris. It was the wedding of my
nephew.

Having explained the repetition of
his false confession before the procurator,
because he had been severely tortured
at the police head-quarters, and had
been told he would be sent back there
if he did not confess exactly as he had
done before, this prisoner was dismissed
but added, without any question by the
court, that during the ’months of 1910,
when he was accused of participation in

unsuccessful attempts at assassination, he
was engaged in collecting taxes, and
that the records would Stow he was not
at the scene of the alleged crimes.

I lie third prisoner examined was
Chang Kwan-sun, who had !>een
sentenced to six years penal servitude.
He is a Presbyterian |»astor, and dejxosed
that lie been ordained in March 1909,
has been prepared for the ministry at

the theological seminary, after six
years at school in boy-hood, that he
owned a house but no other projierty,
and that his household consisted ol five

]>ersons.

He denied being a member of the New
People's Society or knowing anything
at all about it, and as to the attempts to
assassinate the Governor General in

1910, declared he had never even
thought of such a thing, adding that he
was pastor of six churches and that it

was impossible for a man so placed to
do anything of the kind. Also that the
year 1910 had been characterized by
great evangelistic meetings all over
Korea, (this is the so-called "million
movement ") and that he went hither

and thither conducting meetings, and

VUII uciicvc III can not Kill you, Dut J

can I” Then they bound me again. It

was extremely painful, so I said yes, I

had joined the New People’s Society.
“ When did you join ?

” “ Last year’’

“No, it wasn’t either, it was the year
before last," " Yes, so it was.” “ I had
no idea what month it was, so I said at

random: “In the twelfth month.”
No, you rascal, it wasn't the twelfth

month at all, what month was it ?” “It
was the eleventh ” " You scoundrel

!

I wasn’t the eleventh month eihher

!

“Then the tenth" “No, not the tenth.”

“The ninth !” ~ "No, it wasn’t the ninth
month.” “ The eighth month then."
“Yes, that was it, it was during the eigth
month of the year before last that you
joined the New People’s Society, wasn’t
it
?" “Yes, that was it." And so they

put it on the record as my testimony
that I had become a member of that
society in the eighth month of the forty

third year of Meiji !

Ilollovca fl lie Mnilii
In spite of the seriousness of the

situation, a ripple of laughter ran over
the Korean spectators as the prisoner
related the methods of the police in
obtaining testimony, vigorously punch-
ing himself in the ribs all the time to
show how he was encouraged to tell the
truth.

Continuing his story, the prisoner said:

Here I was, a man who for years had
taught others about God and warned
than not to tell falsehoods, forced my-
self to tell all these lies ! At times I

would deny and at other times say I did
not know, and again try to explain, but
they would have nothing. lrom my
mouth but yes, yes to what they said.
They wouldn’t let me say "No,” or “

]

don’t know" of to explain. Whenever
I tried any of these things they would
beat me again. It was the same way
about names. They made me say that
twenty or more people were members
of the New People’s Society; but of
them all I know only Chang Won Pem
(the prisoner previously examined).
He once came to my church and I ex-
horted him to be a Christian. I do not
know the others.

Court: How far is it from your
house to that of 0 Heui Won ?

Pris. About 50 Korean li. (16
miles). I have never met him, but I

have heard a great deal about him as a
veiy wealthy man.

Court : How far from your house
to the Cha Ryu Kwan station? (Where
they were said to have assembled to kill

Gen. Terauehi).

Pris: About thirty li. (xo miles)
The magistrate and police of Chulsan
(his residence) all know me well. They
know whether I was at the station or
not when the Governor General passed
through. The magistrate’s name at that
time was Nyang Chai Man, and his
chief clerk was Chung Sa Hak. The
policeman at the station was Yi Sin
Won. These men can all testify that I

was not there. I have indubitable proof
of my innocence.

Here Dr. Uzawa, Counsel for the
defence, asked leave to cross-examine
the prisoner The questions were put

Society, with the denial, and then the

great question whether Ok and Kil, in

l lie summer of 1910 had summoned
them to a council, had communic led

to them ihe secret orders from head-

quarters in Seoul to kill the Governor
General etc. The emphasis in the case

of this prisoner is upon the three meet
ii gsof conspirators, one at his store,

une at his residence, and one at the

mission academy.

The reply of the accused was sub-

l antially as follows:

No, I know nothing of such things.

I saw Ok once, four or five years ago,

but I do not know Kil by sight, having
never met him. So far as the meetings

are concerned, the store is a branch
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police Feb. 2nd, end at ihe procurator’s

March 31st. You should have been
able to recover your wits in thiry eight
days.

Ans. I was not completely deranged
but my mind was still affected.

At this point Dr. HaDai, M.P. Coun-
sel for the prisoner, arose and asked
leave to cross-examine him. Having
brought out the fact that there

were more than one hundred
stock-holders in the brancli house
in which the prisoner was interested,

that the largest stock-holder had put in

a thousand yen, the next largest five

hundred, and the rest smaller sums, that

no foreigner had any interest in it, and

i.dvc uone so.

Uzawa : Did you go to the second
storey of the mission academy and con-
ceal a number of revolvers there ?

Pris. No. I certainly did not go up to
the second story of the school that day.

After the names of the policemen
who had occupied the rear rooms, of
the druggist next door, and of the chief
stock holders in the main company had
been inquired after and recorded, the
prisoner gave the names of three men
whom he wished to have called to tesli

fy, one of whom was the Rev. Mr.
McCune.
The prinsoner was then dismissed

and the proceedings for the day closed.
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